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Icing on insulators may cause flashover or even blackout accidents in the power transmission system. However, there are
few anti-icing techniques for insulators which consume energy or manpower. Considering the water repelling property, the
superhydrophobic surface is introduced for anti-icing of insulators. Among the icing forms, the glaze icing owns the highest
density, strongest adhesion, and greatest risk to the power transmission system but lacks researches on superhydrophobic surface.
In this paper, superhydrophobic surfaces with contact angle of 166.4∘, contact angle hysteresis of 0.9∘, and sliding angle of less
than 1∘ are prepared by nanoparticle filling combined with etching method. The coated glass slide and glass insulator showed
excellent anti-icing performance in the glaze icing test at −5∘C. The superhydrophobicity and anti-icing property of the coatings
benefit from the low surface energy and hierarchical rough structure containing micron scale pits and nanoscale coralloid bulges
supported by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
characterization.

1. Introduction

Icing is a global problem causing tremendous economic
losses, equipment failures, and casualties. In 2008, the icing in
southern China resulted in outage of 36740 power transmis-
sion lines and 1743 substations with 2 billion dollars of direct
economic loss [1]. The icing accumulation on insulators and
transmission lines caused line breakage, conductor galloping,
falling down of transmission tower, and insulator flashover,
further leading to power blackout. Techniques for anti-icing
and deicing of transmission lines have been well developed
like current deicing [2], deicing robot [3], ferromagnetic
wires [4], and electromagnetic-impulsive deicing [5]. How-
ever, these methods consume a lot of energy and cannot be
applied on insulatorswhose anti-icing anddeicing techniques
are very limited. Liao et al. [6] introduced the semiconducting
RTV silicone coating on insulators to generate Joule heat to
reduce the ice formationwhich however still costs energy and

accelerates the aging of the coating. The superhydrophobic
surface is an efficient anti-icing method as its water repelling
property proved by many researches [7–9]. However, they
mainly considered the frost formation or icing of static water
drops on superhydrophobic surfaces [10, 11]. As an important
icing form, the glaze icing is most dangerous to the power
transmission system because of its high density and adhesion
whose accumulation on superhydrophobic surfaces lacks
attention. There are three kinds of insulators in the power
transmission systemwhich are the glass insulator, the ceramic
insulator, and the composite insulator. The glass insulator is
widely utilized in the State Grid of Chinawith a ratio of 23.9%
up to 2007.Therefore, the glass slides and glass insulators were
chosen as the coating substrates.

There are many methods to fabricate superhydrophobic
surfaces like sol-gel [12], physical vapor deposition [13],
chemical vapor deposition [14], lithography [15], and phase
separation [16]. However, most methods are expensive and
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complicated which are not suitable for industry application
on insulators. In the previous research, the application of
silica, calcium carbonate, fluorosilicone resin, and epoxy in
superhydrophobic surfaces have been explored while the
combination of nanoparticles filling and etching methods
seems rare. For instance, Zhang et al. fabricated superhy-
drophobic surface with a mixture of nano- and microsized
calcium carbonate (CaCO

3
) suspensions [17]. Hydrophobic

surfaces were prepared on epoxy coating surfaces by using
fluorosilicone copolymer and SiO

2
nanoparticles [18]. In

this paper, a facile approach combining the nanoparticle
filling and the etching method to fabricate superhydrophobic
coating is proposed.Thewettability, surfacemorphology, and
chemical construction of the coatings are characterized. In
particular, the glaze icing properties of coatings on glass slides
and glass insulators are investigated in the artificial climate
chamber.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation. The glass slides were ultrasonically cleaned
in absolute ethanol and distilled water and then dried
before used as substrates. The fluoroalkylsilane (2mL, G502,
C
14
F
12
H
20
SiO
3
, >95%), distilled water (4 g) and ethanol

(200mL) were added into a flask. The mixed solution was
stirred at 240 r/min and 60∘C for 30min before nanometer
calcium carbonate (10 g, 30–60 nm) was added. 150mL of
upper clear liquid was removed after 15 minutes’ standing.
Then nanosilica particles (10 g, 15–25 nm, Henan Wangwu
Technology Co., Ltd.) and ethyl acetate (90mL) were added
into the solution and stirred for another 30min. Finally
130 g of solution containing nanometer calcium carbonate
(10 g) and nanosilica particles (10 g) was obtained. The as-
prepared nanoparticles were filled in polymers consisted
of fluorosilicon resin (FSI, fluorinated organosilicon resin
with contact angle of 110∘, Ark Chemicals Industry Co. Ltd)
and epoxy resin (E-51). Three coatings were fabricated by
adjusting the contents of nanoparticles (20%, 33%, and 49%).
The mass ratio among nano-CaCO

3
, nano-SiO

2
, FSI, E-51,

curing agent, and solvent was 1 : 1 : 6 : 1.2 : 1 : 11 for the coating
with nanoparticle content of 20%. The mixed solution was
dispersed by electromagnetic stirring and ultrasonic agitation
before spray coating. The spraying distance between the
nozzle and the substrates was 25 cm and the air pressure
was held at 0.4MPa. The nozzle was fixed and the substrates
moved with a speed of 2 cm/s. The substrates were sprayed
for 4 times and then dried at 130∘C for 30min. The coatings
were then immersed into acetic acid for 10 s and then put into
abundant distilled water for etching. Finally, these samples
were dried at 130∘C for 30min before characterization. The
glass insulators (FC70/146, Huayu HV Insulator Co. Ltd.)
were treated in the same way as the glass slides.

2.2. Characterization. The wettability of the samples was
evaluated using an optical contact angle meter (Drop Meter
A-200, MAIST Vision Inspection & Measurement Co., Ltd.).
The contact angle was observed by placing a 5 𝜇L droplet
on the sample and five measurements were made for each

sample.The contact angle hysteresiswasmeasured bymethod
of adding and decreasing the volume of the droplet. The
surface morphologies of the samples were observed with
the field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM,
S-4800, Hitachi Ltd., Japan). The surface topography of the
samples was obtained by atomic force microscope (AFM-
IPC-208B, Chongqing University) using a tungsten probe
(force constant = 0.06N/m) operating in tapping mode in
air at ambient conditions. The composition of the sample
was analyzed using X-ray photoelectron spectrometry (XPS,
Thermo escalab 250Xi, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., MA,
USA) with Al K𝛼 X-ray source. The glaze icing experiment
was conducted in the artificial climate chamber with temper-
ature of −5∘C and relative humidity of 79 ± 10%. The rain
was generated through a nozzle by pumping water of 3.8–
5∘Cwith volumemedian diameter of about 100 𝜇m.The glass
slides were set vertically facing the rain drops while the glass
insulators were hanged.

3. Results and Discussion

The morphologies of the coatings before and after etching
with particle content of 33% are presented in Figure 1. The
surface is rather like that of moon with many ringlike pits or
craters whose sizes range from 1 to 20𝜇m in Figures 1(a) and
1(d). Observed in the nanoscale of Figures 1(c) and 1(f), the
edges of the pits consist of nanometer coralloid bulges due to
the addition of nanoparticles. This hierarchical rough struc-
ture is generated by the fast evaporation of the solvent when
spraying.Themixture of resins (including fluorosilicone resin
and epoxy resin), nanoparticles (including SiO

2
andCaCO

3
),

ethyl acetate, and ethyl alcohol is sprayed onto the glass
with high speed leading to the fast evaporation of solvent,
increase of the viscosity, and inhomogeneous distribution of
the mixture. The bigger pits and smaller coralloid bulges are
formed after the solidification of resins.However, the coatings
before and after etching show little difference in the SEM
images which need more accurate topological information.

The topological information of the surfaces is given in
Figure 2. The coating after etching has rougher surface as the
height difference between the peak and valley (1404 nm), Ra
(at 𝑦 = 3200 nm), and Sa are all bigger.This may be caused by
the etching of CaCO

3
as shown in (1). The CaCO

3
particles

were reacted with acetic acid making the pits deeper and the
surface rougher leading to the improvement of wettability.
Consider
2CH
3
COOH + CaCO

3
→ (CH

3
COO)

2

Ca +H
2
O + CO

2

(1)
TheXPS spectra of the coatings are illustrated in Figure 3.

After etching, the peaks of Ca 2s and Ca 2p almost disappear
proving the reaction of CaCO

3
with acetic acid. The increase

of peaks of Si 2s, Si 2p, O 1s, and F 1s may be caused by
increase of content of resins and nanosilica as the etching of
CaCO

3
. From Figure 4, the presence of –CF

2
on the surface

from the fluorosilicone resin can be confirmed indicating the
low surface energy of the coating.

The wettability of the samples is given in Figure 5. The
coatings showed excellent superhydrophobicity and achieved
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Figure 1: SEM images of coatings before (a)–(c) and after etching (d)–(f) with particle content of 33%.The insets show the optical images of
sliding angle and contact angle testing.

improvement after etching. The contact angle increases from
159∘ up to 165∘ with the increase of nanoparticles content
before etching. However, coatings with smaller percentage of
nanoparticles get bigger contact angles after etching. All the
samples show sliding angle (SA) of less than 1∘ illustrated by
the insets of Figure 1 in which the water drops slide off the
horizontal surface in few seconds. The contact angle hystere-
ses of coatings decrease after etching and the lowest contact
angle hysteresis is achieved by coatings with particle content
of 33%. As the dynamic wettability is more important in anti-
icing and etched surface shows better superhydrophobicity,
etched coatings with particle content of 33% are chosen for
glaze icing test and characterization.

The superhydrophobic property of the coating is due to
the special rough structure and chemical composition of the
surface [19]. The high contact angle is caused by the surface
tension of water and air retained at the interface between
water and the micro-/nanohierarchical structure. The low
contact angle hysteresis and low sliding angle benefit from
the rough structure and low surface energy. The friction of
the water drop with the surface affects the sliding angle and
contact angle hysteresis when the water drop starts to slide
and is sliding, respectively. For the superhydrophobic surface
in this paper, the friction of the water drop with the surface is
small because the contact area and the adhesive force between
them are small.
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Figure 2: AFM images of coatings before and after etching with
particle content of 33%.

The schematic diagram and results of glaze icing test are
shown in Figure 6. After 60min of glaze icing, only 20%
of the coated sample was covered with separated ice caused
by the hydrophilic edge of the glass slide. On the contrary,
the uncoated glass slide was covered fully by thick and
transparent ice. This anti-icing property can be interpreted
by the excellent superhydrophobicity of the coating. The
hierarchical rough structure is beneficial to the repelling of
freezing rain on the surface. As the diameter of freezing
rain falls in certain range, smaller drops can be repelled by
nanometer pillars and collide with each other to become
bigger drops which can be repelled by micrometer-scale pits
[20]. Fortunately, bigger water drops are difficult to loss their
internal energy and become ice because they have relative less
contact area with the surface and the cold air. High contact
angle of 166.4∘ indicates small contact area of the water drop
with the surface. Meanwhile, low slide angle of less than 1∘
and contact angle hysteresis of 0.9∘ leads to the fast sliding of
water drops on the surface which reduces the contact time of
water drops with the surface.Therefore, reduced contact area
and contact time of the water drops with the surface decrease
the probability of heterogeneous nucleation of water and the
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Figure 3: XPS images of coatings before and after etching with
particle content of 33%.
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Figure 4: High revolution XPS of C 1s of coatings after etching with
particle content of 33%.
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Figure 5: Wettablity of samples before and after etching varying
with the content of nanoparticles.
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Figure 6: The schematic diagram of glaze icing test and glaze icing results of coated and uncoated glass slides at 𝑡 = 15min and 60min
(particle content = 33%).

rate of heat transmission between the two phases of solid and
liquid.

Similar results were received in the glaze icing test as
shown in Figure 7. At the beginning of the test (𝑡 = 5min),
the coated insulator had few separated water drops and ice
particles as the water drops could bounce and slide off the
insulator surface. At the end of the glaze icing test, only
partial surface of the coated insulator was covered with
separated ice particles and some unfrozen water drops. On
the contrary, the uncoated and hydrophilic insulator was
covered with thick ice which reduced the surface resistance
andmay lead to insulator flashover and power blackout in the
power transmission system [21]. The anti-icing performance
of the insulator is worse than the vertically placed glass slide
as the tilting angle of the insulator surface is only about 15∘
and the diameter is 255mm which is rather larger than the
size of the glass slides (25mm ∗ 75mm). The contact time
of the water drops with the coating is increased as the tilting

angle is smaller and the distance is longer which leads to
the increase of probability of heterogeneous nucleation and
rate of heat transmission. In general, the superhydrophobic
coating shows great potential in anti-icing of insulators in
power transmission system.

4. Conclusions

Superhydrophobic coatings with contact angle of 166.4∘,
contact angle hysteresis of 0.9∘, and sliding angle of less than
1∘ are fabricated bynanoparticle filling combinedwith etching
method when the particle content is 33%. This coating on
glass slide showed excellent anti-icing property with only
20% of surface area covered by glaze ice. Similarly, few
parts of the coated insulator were covered with separated ice
and unfrozen water drops. On the contrary, the uncoated
glass slides and insulators were fully covered with thick ice.
The excellent superhydrophobicity and anti-icing property
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Figure 7: The glaze icing results of coated and uncoated glass insulators at 𝑡 = 5min and 60min (particle content = 33%).

are due to the hierarchical rough structure and low surface
energy proved by the SEM, AFM, and XPS characterization.
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